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Extended Warranty List for Autosampler System - Kjeltec™ 8420/8460 

Revision: 1.0.1 
Valid From: January 20, 2023 
 
As part of our Care Solutions, FOSS provides extended warranty on selected parts. The table below lists the selected parts to which the 
extended warranty applies. Only the parts explicitly identified in this list for the specific Instrument, AutoSampler System – Kjeltec 8420/8460, 
and the specific Care Solution offering are covered by the extended warranty. The Extended Warranty List is exhaustive and the extended 
warranty does not cover any part of the Instrument, which is not identified in the list. The extended warranty applies as long as the Care 
Solution contract remains in force. 
 
 

Part Number Part Description 
FossCareTM  

Core 
FossCareTM 

Advanced 

60024330 Inductive sensor M12 - ✓ 

60028272 Reed switch -SP - ✓ 

60028273 Control board Sampler 20 -SP - ✓ 

60028274 Linear drive -Push rod -SP - ✓ 

60028275 Linear drive Y, 60 -SP - ✓ 

60028277 DC Motor 24V -SP - ✓ 

60028298 Linear drive incl beam - X, 60 -SP - ✓ 

60028404 DC Motor 24V -SP - ✓ 

60028405 Worm gear -SP - ✓ 

60028406 DC Motor 24V -SP - ✓ 

60028408 Linear drive X -SP - ✓ 

60028409 Linear drive -Y -SP - ✓ 

60029210 Tube down sensor ultrasonic -SP - ✓ 

60034951 Control board Sampler 60 -SP - ✓ 

60037090 DC Motor 24V -SP - ✓ 

✓ indicates coverage of spare part 
-  indicates no coverage of spare part 

 
The hours that the service engineer spends on changing selected parts are covered by the extended warranty. Any travel hours and travel charges (e.g., mileage, 

airfare, meals, hotel, etc.) are not covered by the extended warranty. 

 
Revision Changes Date Resp. 

1.0.0 Original version January 24, 2022 MFR 

1.0.1 Updated design and wording on extended warranty coverage 20.01.2023 JAUB 
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